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T H E  M O U R N I N G S  A F T E R :  F R O M  G R I E F  T O  G L O R Y

PHYLLIS COTTON

C H A P T E R  T I T L E :  

THE GRAVE OF

FORGIVENESS

The Grave of Forgiveness will address how to forgive after they are gone… It is a reality and truth that unforgiveness is a weight and the Bible calls it 
torment… and that is when the person you need to forgive is alive and well.  But what about when your unforgiveness rests in the grave and you are being 

nudged…pulled by God deal with it…to forgive.  This is a grief that real but unfamiliar to most; often because and only because they haven’t been nudged yet 
or have chosen to ignore it.   I; like many other, tried to hide behind “they are gone” so no need to drag up old stuff.  We try to spiritualize with Scripture that 
say things like, “’etc. the dead bury the dead’, ‘old things have past away’, etc.  I was thinking I was handling.  I really thought I had it under control…but God 
in His wisdom and love showed me it was still there.  And if I continued to let it linger it would become a burden.  It was not until I actually accepted the need 

to forgive the person that I began to and now am healed. I wanted to and was ready to be set free. 

FOLLOW ME @PHYLLISCOTTON VIA FACEBOOK
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PHYLLIS COTTON| 8401 MOLLER RD. SUITE 68244 | INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46268 
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The 3 things I want the reader to 
leave with after reading my 

chapter are:
• How to forgive after they’re gone.

• It’s time to let go
• How to let go, and forgive and 

move forward.

PUBLISHING

My Career Utopia is … To try my 
hand at being a Songwriter.

Today my Grief is…At 
forgiveness and I am Healed.

My favorite life quote is …“Do unto 
others as you would have others do 

unto you” -Anonymous
My favorite scripture is …Proverb 3:5-6

My Travel Utopia is …The Holy Land

CONTRIBUTING AUTHOR

Married for 48 years to Richard J Cotton, Sr. with 2 adult children; Candace P 
Cotton and Richard J Cotton Jr.   A blended family of love and uniqueness. 
After working outside the home for 26 years as a Field Account and other 
positions for Indiana Bell – Ameritech; she retired in September 2005 and 

accepted her call to ministry in January 2006.  She is grateful to the Father to 
now be retired and moving in her calling.  Her heart’s desire is to fulfill God’s 

purpose for her life and diligently serve using her spiritual gifts within the body 
of Christ. One of her greatest joys is to serve as an intercessor on behalf of 
others. As God touches those person’s she prays for and with, she is I am 

blessed to know that The Father is pleased.  Using her gift of exhortation to is 
humbled to be used to encourage and lift others up.  Her mission is to truly 

express and show others that the Father loves them and we have been 
forgiven of our sins and to share the Message of Salvation to all.  In October of 

2016, study in-depth the Five-Fold Ministry Gifts at the Advanced Ministry 
Institute.  Through this training, God confirmed many things to her including the 
work He desires for her to do in the Kingdom.  She graduated June 2017 as an 

Ordained Minister.  She is ready to carry out her mission, purpose, and 
assignments as His humble servant.

Death, loss, and the transition of life are common denominators

for all humanity. Though we cannot ever really "prepare" for a

loved ones death; we may find ourselves trying; particularly when

a diagnosis comes that numbers their days. Yet, even then, it is

not something we can or desire to formulate or consider …’what

life will feel - look or be like without them; the mornings after’. This

Book Collaboration brings together these extraordinary brave

Authors who share their powerful life changing stories of the death

of a loved one, a dream, the loss of self, and much more. We all

have or will experience grief (emotional suffering or despair) and

will mourn (outward display of grief) differently; some in healthy

and others in unhealthy ways.

Through these featured writings, you will be drawn and riveted by

their imagery, transparency, and vulnerability. Narratives of

sudden loss do to murder or an unknown illness or in the middle of

“Hello”, a hopeful remission that turns, mourning that begins at

diagnosis, forgiveness required after death, and more. This work

will serve as an instrument of healing and support to all those who

will read it and sow it into the life of those who have or will

experience a season of grief and a time of mourning. Our desire

is that all who read it will go from grief to glory; where peace,

hope, and joy abide.


